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Senate, March 31, 1966.
The committee on State Administration, to whom was referred

the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 541) of Maurice A.
Donahue for legislation to establish a recreational tramway safety
board in the Department of Public Safety with authority to form-
ulate rules and regulations for the safe installation, maintenance
and operation of recreational tramways; and the Pittsfield, peti-
tion (accompanied by bill, House, No. 477) of Joel S. Greenberg
for establishing a recreational tramway safety board in the De-
partment of Public Safety with authority to formulate rules and
regulations for the safe installation, maintenance and operation
of recreational tramways, reports the accompanying Bill (Senate,
No. 766).

For the committee,
JAMES KELLY
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Six.

An Act establishing a recreational tramway safety board
in the department of public safety with authority to
formulate rules and regulations for the safe installation,
maintenance and operation of recreational tramways.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same as follows:

cEhr (Cnmmmuupctlth of Maaiiarbusrtta

1 Section 1. Chapter 22 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by adding at the end thereof the following new sec-
-3 tion:
4 Section 15. There shall be in the department, but not under
5 the control of the commissioner, a recreational tramway
6 safety board which shall consist of; (a) The commissioner or
7 his designated representative, serving ex officio; (b) four
8 members who shall be appointed by the governor, for terms of
9 four years each. Of the said members appointed by the gov-

-10 ernor; One shall be a person who owns or operates at least
11 one rope tow; one shall be a person who owns or operates at
12 least one recreational tramway other than a rope tow;
13 one shall be a person representative of ski clubs or similar
14 organizations of patrons of recreational tramways; and one
15 shall be a person representative of insurance companies
16 which engage in insuring recreational tramways. Vacancies
17 in the board shall be filled for the unexpired term. The gov-
-18 ernor shall from time to time designate one of his four ap-
-19 pointed members to serve as chairman of the board, during
20 gubernatorial pleasure. The governor may remove any of
21 his appointees from office for nonfeasance, malfeasance or
22 violation of the laws governing the conduct of public officers,
23 after due notice to such appointee of the charges against
24 him, and after a public hearing upon such charges, con-
-25 formable to the procedures prescribed by Chapter Thirty A.
26 No member of the board shall act as a member of the board,
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27 or vote as such, in connection with any matter as to which
28 his private right, distinct from the public interest, is immedi-

ately concerned.
30 Each member of the board other than an ex officio mem-
-31 ber shall be paid thirty-one dollars and twenty-five cents for
32 each day while in the actual performance of his duties as such,
33 but not exceeding twelve hundred and fifty dollars in any fiscal
34 year. Each member shall receive from the commonwealth
35 all expenses necessarily incurred by him in connection with
36 his official duties.
37 The commissioner shall provide the board with such office
38 help, clerical assistance, and inspectional personnel as may be
39 necessary to carry on the work of the board. He shall also
40 preserve the records, codes, inspection reports and business
41 records of the board.

1 Section 2. Of the four members originally appointed by
2 the governor under Section 1 of this act, one shall be appointed
3 for a term of four years; one shall be appointed for a term of
4 three years; one shall be appointed for a term of two years;
5 and one shall be appointed for a term of one year; and
6 thereafter their successors shall be appointed for terms of

four years as specified in said Section 1.

1 Section 3. The General Laws are hereby further amended
2 by inserting after Chapter 1598 thereof the following new
3 chapter:

4 CHAPTER 159C
5 RECREATIONAL TRAMWAYS

6 Section 1. Declaration of Policy. It shall be the policy of
7 the commonwealth to protect its citizens and visitors from
8 unnecessary mechanical hazards in the operation of ski tows,
9 lifts and recreational tramways, to insure that proper design

10 and construction are used, that accepted safety devices and
11 sufficient personnel are provided for, and that periodic in-
-12 spections and adjustments are made which are deemed es-
-13 sential to the safe operation of ski tows, ski lifts, and rec-
-14 reational tramways. The primary responsibility for design,
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15 construction, maintenance and inspection rests with the
16 operators of such tramway devices. The state, through its
17 recreational tramway safety board, as hereinafter provided,
18 shall register all ski lift devices, establish reasonable standards
19 of design and operational practices and make such independent
20 inspections as may be necessary in carrying out this policy.
21 Section 2. Definition of Terms. The following terms shall
22 be construed as follows: —•

23 (a) A recreational tramway is a device used to transport
24 passengers uphill on skis, or in cars on tracks or suspended
25 in the air, by the use of steel cables, chains or belts or by
26 ropes, and usually supported by trestles or towers with one
27 or more spans. The term recreational tramway shall include
28 the following:
29 (1) Two-car aerial passenger tramway, a device used
30 to transport passengers in two open or enclosed cars attached
31 to, and suspended from, a moving wire rope, or attached to
32 a moving wire rope and supported on a standing wire rope,
33 or similar devices.
34 (2) Multi-car aerial passenger tramway, a device used
35 to transport passengers in several open or enclosed cars
36 attached to, and suspended from, a moving wire rope, or
37 attached to a moving wire rope and supported on a stand-
-38 ing wire rope, or similar devices.
39 (3) Skimobile, a device in which a passenger car running
40 on steel or wooden tracks is attached to and pulled by a
41 steel cable, or similar devices.
42 (4) Chair lift, a type of transportation on which pas-
-43 sengers are carried on chairs suspended in the air and at-
-44 tached to a moving cable, chain or link belt supported by
45 trestles or towers with one or more spans, or similar de-
-46 vices.
47 (5) J bar, T bar or platter pull, so-called, and similar
48 types of devices are means of transportation which pull
49 skiers riding on skis by means of an attachment to a main
50 overhead cable supported by trestles or towers with one
51 or more spans.

52 (6) Rope tow, a type of transportation which pulls the
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53 skiers riding on skis as the skier grasps the rope manually,
54 or similar devices.
55 (b) Industry shall mean the activities of all those persons
56 in the state who own or control the operation of recreational
57 tramways.
58 (c) Operator is a person who owns or controls the opera-
-59 tion of a recreational tramway. The word “operator” shall
60 include the state or any political subdivision. An operator of
61 a recreational tramway shall be deemed not to be operating
62 a common carrier.
63 (d) Board shall mean the recreational tramway safety
64 board.
65 (e) Department shall mean the department of public
66 safety.

67 Section 3. Rules and Regulations. The board shall formu-
-68 late rules for the construction, operation and maintenance of
69 recreational tramways; for the inspection and licensing of such
70 recreational tramways; and for the certification of inspectors
71 of such recreational tramways. All such rules and regula-
-72 ticns shall be adopted in accordance with the provisions of
73 Chapter Thirty A of the General Laws. The Attorney General
74 shall assist the board in framing the rules. Such rules shall be
75 transmitted to the commissioner and be by him filed in the
76 office of the state secretary, and when so filed shall have the

force of law. They shall be printed and shall be furnished,
78 upon request, free of charge, to persons licensed under this
79 Chapter, and at a charge of twenty-five cents to all other
80 persons requesting them.
81 Section If. Inspections. The department may make such
82 inspection of the construction, operation and maintenance of
83 recreational tramways as the board may reasonably require.
84 The department may, at its own expense, employ other quali-
-85 fied engineers to make such inspections. The department may
86 apply any and all fees received by it in pursuance of this act
87 toward the expense of such inspections. The board may, in
88 accordance with the rules and regulations adopted under
89 Section 3 above, certify qualified engineers as inspectors of
90 recreational tramways.
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Cl Section ltA. Application for License. The application of a
92 person desiring to act as inspector of recreational tramways

Pm* rtn incnranpo r*nmnor>\7 cVioll oir»-rJ Kt/ ofor an insurance company shall be accompanied by a written
94 request of said company for an examination of such person,
95 together with a fee of twenty dollars.

3 Section 48. Board of Examiners. Three inspectors of the
97 division of inspection of the department shall act as a board
98 of examiners. The applicant shall be examined as to the con-
99 struction, installation, maintenance and repair of recreational

100 tramways and their appurtenances.
101 Section IfC. Certificate of Competency. If the applicant
102 found competent he shall receive a certificate of competency
103 to inspect recreational tramways for the company which re
104 quested the examination. The certificate shall remain in
105 force during his employment by the company unless sooner
106 revoked.
107 Section JfD. Appeal. A person who is refused a certificat
108 of competency, or whose certificate is revoked, may appeal
109 from such decision to the commissioner of public safety, who
110 shall grant a rehearing of the case by a board of five ex-
111 aminers, no one of whom shall have acted as an examiner in
112 the former instance; provided, that in the case of a person
113 desiring to appeal from a refusal to issue to him a certificate
114 of competency such appeal is accompanied by a fee of twenty
115 dollars. Their decision shall be final if approved by said
116 commissioner of public safety.
117 Section 5. Review of Plans and Inspections. Prior to the
118 construction of a new, or the alteration of an existing recrea
119 tional tramway, the operator or prospective operator shall
120 submit plans and specifications to the department. The de-
121 partrnent may make recommendations relative to safety of
122 the layout and equipment, but such recommendation shall not
123 relieve the operator or prospective operator of his primary
124 responsibility as set forth in Section 1.
125 Section 6. Inspection Reports. If, as the result of an in-
126 spection, it is found that a violation of the board’s rules.
127 regulations or code exists, or a condition in recreational tram-
128 way construction, operation or maintenance exists endanger-
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129 ing the safety of the public, an immediate report shall be
130 made to the board for appropriate investigation and order.
131 Section 7. Complaints. Any person may make written corn-
-132 plaint to the board setting forth any thing or act claimed to be
133 done or omitted to be done by any operator which is alleged
134 to be in violation of any rule, regulation or code by the board,
135 or setting forth any condition in recreational tramway con-

-136 struction, operation or maintenance which is alleged to en-
-137 danger the safety of the public. Thereupon the board shall
138 cause a copy of said complaint to be forwarded to the operator
139 complained of, which may be accompanied by an order re-
-140 quiring that the matters complained of be answered in writing
141 within a time to be specified by the board. The board may
142 investigate the matter complained of if it shall appear to the
143 board that there are reasonable grounds therefor.
144 Section 8. License Required. No recreational tramway
145 shall be operated in this commonwealth unless a license for
146 the operation of such tramway has been issued by the board.
147 Such license shall be issued for a term of not longer than
148 one year, upon application therefor on forms satisfactory to
149 the board, and upon a determination by the board that the
150 recreational tramway conforms to the rules and regulations
151 of the board. In determining whether such recreational tram-
-152 way conforms to the rules and regulations of the board, the
153 board may rely upon the report of an inspector certified by
154 it in accordance with its rules and regulations.
155 Section 9. Fees. Each application for a license hereunder
156 shall be accompanied by a fee in accordance with the follow-
-157 ing schedule;

Type of Tramway Original License Renewal
1. Two-car aerial Passenger

Tramway $275.00 $75.00
2. Multi-car aerial Passenger

Tramway ..... $125.00 $50.00
3. Skimobile ..... $125.00 $50.00
4. Chairlift $125.00 $50,00
5. J Bar, T Bar, or Platter Pull

and similar devices . . . $lOO.OO $50.00
6. Rope Tows ..... $ 35.00 $20.00
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158 Provided however, that if the application is accompanied by a
159 report of an inspector certified by the board, containing such
160 information as the board may by rule or regulation prescribe,
161 then such fees shall be $lO.OO for a license of a Rope Tow and
162 $25.00 for the license of any other type of recreational tram-
-163 way.

164 Section 10. Emergency Shut-down. When facts are pre-
165 sented to the board, or to any member thereof, tending to
166 show that an unreasonable hazard exists in the continued
167 operation of a tramway, the board or members, after such
188 verification of said facts as is practical under the circum-
169 stances and consistent with the public safety, may, by an
170 emergency order require the operator of said tramway forth-
171 with to cease using the same for the transportation of passen-
172 gers. Such emergency order shall be in writing and notice
173 thereof may be served by any person upon the operator or
174 his agent immediately in control of said tramway by a true
175 attested copy of such order, the return of such service to be

shown by an affidavit on the back thereof. Such emergency176
177 order shall be effective for a period not to exceed forty-eight
178 hours from the time of service. Immediately after the issuance
179 of an emergency order hereunder, the board shall conduct an
180 investigation into the facts of the case as contemplated in
181 Section Eleven and shall take such action under said Section
182 Eleven as may be appropriate.

183 Section 11. Orders. If, after investigation, the board finds
184 that a violation of any of its rules, regulations or code exists,
185 or that there is a condition in recreational tramway con-
186 struction operation or maintenance endangering the safety
187 of the public, it shall forthwith issue its written order setting
188 forth its findings, the corrective action to be taken, and fixing

189 a reasonable time for compliance therewith. Such order shall
190 be served upon the operator involved by registered mail, and
191 shall become final, unless the operator shall apply to the
192 board for a hearing in the manner hereinafter provided.

193 Section 12. Operation Forbidden. If in any such case the
194 board is of the opinion that the public safety would be en-
195 dangered by the use of the tramway for the transportation
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196 of passengers prior to the taking of some or all of such cor-
197 rective action, it shall so state in said order, and shall require
198 in said order that the tramway shall not be so used until
199 specified corrective action shall have been taken. From and
200 after receipt of said oi’der by the operator said tramway shall
201 not be used for the transportation of passengers without the
202 approval of the board. Application for a hearing before the
203 board shall not have the effect of suspending said order
204 Operation of the tramway following receipt of such order
205 may be enjoined by the superior court.
206 Section 13. Hearing. Any such operator, who is aggrieved
207 by any such order, may, within ten days after the service of
208 such order upon him as hereinbefore provided, apply to the
209 board for a review of such order pursuant to the requirements
210 of Chapter Thirty A. It shall be the duty of the board to
211 hear the same at the earliest convenient day.

212 Section llf. Appeal. Any such operator, who is aggrieved
i213 by any such posthearing order of the board, may appeal

214 therefrom to the superior court, pursuant to the requirements
215 of Chapter Thirty A. No such appeal shall suspend the opera-
216 tion of the order made by the board; provided that the su-
217 perior court may suspend the order of the board pending
218 the determination of such appeal whenever, in the opinion of
219 the court, justice may require such suspension. The superior
220 court shall hear such appeal at the earliest convenient clay
221 and shall make such decree as justice may require.
222 Section 15. Suspension of License. If any such operator
223 fails to comply with a lawful order of the board issued under
224 Sections Eleven and Twelve hereof and within the time fixed
225 thereby, the board may suspend the license or licenses of
226 recreational tramways of such operator for such time as it
227 may consider necessary for the protection of the safety of
228 the public.
229 Section 16. Penalty. Any person convicted of operating a
230 recreational tramway without a license issued by the board
231 or violating the rules or regulations of the board, shall be
232 fined not more than $lOO.OO. Any person who operates a
233 recreational tramway after the license has been suspended
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234 by the board, shall be fined $50.00 for each such day of illegal
235 operation
236 Section 17. Duties of the Skier. It shall be the duty of
237 each skier to conduct himself within the limitation of his
238 individual ability, and to do no act or thing which can con
239 tribute to the injury of himself or others. No skier shall:

(1) Embark or disembark upon a passenger tramway
except at a designated area.10

242 (2) While riding in a two-car or multi-car passenger
ramway, chairlift or ski-mobile, or other similar device.24

hrow or expel therefrom any object, nor while riding on
said tramway shall the skier do any act or thing which shall245
interfere with the running of said tramway246

247 (3) While going uphill in a passenger tramway will-
248 fully engage in any type of conduct which will contribute

49 to cause injury to any other person nor shall he willfully
place any object in the uphill ski track which will cause250
another to fall. The skier shall be the sole judge of his ability251

252 to negotiate any uphill track, and no action shall be main-
tainable against any operator by reason of the condition of253
said track, unless the board, upon appropriate evidence254
furnished to it, makes a finding that the condition of the250

256 track, at the time and place of an accident, did not meet
the board’s requirement257

(4) It shall be the duty of each skier to maintain con-258
trol of speed and courses at all times. Except at locations259
approved by the board, no skier shall cross the uphill260
track of a J Bar, T Bar, rope tow or other similar device.261
The responsibility for collision by a downhill skier in such26
instance with any person or object shall be solely that of263
the downhill skier.264

26d (5) Any skier who boards a rope tow, J Bar, T Bar,
platter-pull, chairlift, or other similar device shall be pre-266
sumed to have sufficient, skiing ability to negotiate the lift,267
and no liability shall attach to any operator or attendant268
for failure to instruct the skier on the use thereof.26'

Section 4. Paragraph (a) of Section 12 of Chapter 159 ofi
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2 the General Laws is hereby amended by adding at the end
3 thereof the following sentence: “The term ‘common car-
-4 rier’, as used in this chapter, shall not include any recreational
5 tramway, as defined in section two of Chapter one hundred
6 fifty-nine C, which is subject to regulation by the recreational
7 tramway safety board.”

1 Section 5. Section lof Chapter 160 of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition thereof, is hereby
3 amended by inserting after the word “mines” in line 15, a
4 comma and the words: “recreational tramways”.

1 Section 6. Section lof Chapter 161 of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition thereof, is hereby
3 amended by inserting after the word “places” in line 21, a
4 comma and the words: —■ “but shall not include a recreational
5 tramway subject to the provisions of Chapter one hundred
6 fifty-nine C”.

1 Section 7. Section 2of Chapter 162 of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition thereof, is hereby
3 amended by adding at the end the following sentence: “This
4 chapter shall not apply to a recreational tramway subject to
5 the provisions of Chapter one hundred fifty-nine C.”
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